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Requalification examinations were administered to 16 examinees which were
comprised of three crews.

Thirteen passed these examinations and two of three crews failed the
examinations.
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1. Personnel

REPORT DETAILS

Operator Licensing Examiners:

J. Pellet, (Chief Examiner), NRC

J. Munro, NRC

N. Conicella, NRC

T. Sundsmo, NRC

NRC Staff:

K. Perkins, Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Safety & Projects
L. Miller, Chief, Operations Section

Licensee Staff:

L. Oxsen, Deputy Managing Director
J. Baker, Plant Manager
S. McKay, Operations Manager
W. Shaeffer, Assistant Operations Manager
D. Kobus, Training Department Manager
R. Barmettlor, Nuclear License Training Manager
W. Sawyer, Operations Liaison
S. Bruce, Training Specialist
T. t1essersmith, Operations Engineer
D. Topley, Requalification Supervisor

2. Examination Preparation

The HRC members of the examination team'developed six draft scenario
sequences in early May, instead of using the facility scenario bank,
which had been exhausted by previous examinations and operating
evaluations. These sequences of events were provided to facility members
of the examination team under. security agreement. The facility team

'members then developed draft operator 'actions, individual simulator
critical tasks, and validated the resulting completed scenarios on the
simulator. In late May, the completed scenarios were provided to the
NRC examination team members for review. This review indicated only
minor comments, which were resolved along with final simulator validation
of the five scenarios scheduled to be used on June 4, 1991, which was thefirst day of the examination week.

3. Examination Results

The dynamic simulator operating examinations were administered to three
'rewscomposed of sixteen licensed operators on June 5 and 6, 1991.

During the examina'tions, the facility evaluators and NRC examiners
developed comparable observations of individual and crew performance
weaknesses. Similarly, facility evaluators identified individual
simulator critical tasks based on observed performance that concurred
with the NRC examination team's judgments.



Based on these observations, the facility evaluated three licensed
operators, and the crew of which these individuals were members, as

performing unsatisfactorily, and the other individuals and crews as
performing satisfactorily. The NRC examination team concurred with the
unsatisfactory facility evaluations, but also determined that one crew,
of which all individuals were satisfactory, also was performing
unsatisfactorily as a crew.

This difference in judgment appeared to result from a difference in
weight placed on the crew's failure to recognize conditions constituting
operation outside the facility license, and on the crew's failure to
diagnose a level instrument failure which occurred. Specifically,
the crew as a group did not recognize that operation with two divisions
of Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) out of service required entry into
Technical Specification 3.0.3. This performance was further exacerbated
by the fact that at least two individuals on the crew (the senior licensed
Control Room Supervisor and Shift Technical Adviser) discussed this
possibility but neither took action to assure that the Shift Manager was
so informed, nor reviewed the technical specifications. When one of the
three divisions of reactor water level indication failed, the crew failed
to identify that the other two divisions of level indicators were accurately
indicating Peactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) water level, and entered into
PPM 5. 1.4, "RPV Flooding." PPM 5.0.8, "WNP-2 Emergency Procedure Guidelines"
identifies that RPV flooding may cause severe hydraulic loads on the'iping
downstream of the Safety Pelief Valves (SRVs) and, therefore, should be
discontinued as soon as RPV water level can be determined. This error
was compounded as at least one of the reactor operators directly observed
two of three valid narrow range reactor water level indications come on
scale, track up as RPY flooding continued, and go off-scale high, without
informing othe'r members of the crew until after both meters were pegged
high.

4. Site Visit Exit
Summa't

the conclusion of the examination visit, the personnel listed above
met to discuss the preliminary results of the examinations.

The examination team observed several programmatic and performance
strengths as described below.

Facility evaluators'bservations and judgment appeared in
substantial agreement with the NRC examination teams'udgement.
The single pass/fail disagreement was not due to observational
rror or failure to identify an individual simulator critical task,

but rather a difference in seriousness of an agreed observation.
This represented improved performance compared to that observed
during previous site visits.

Facility examination team members'fforts in completing and
validating the scenarios were conscientious and thorough.
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Examinee performance compared to the previous site visits was
substantially improved.

Thirteen of sixteen licensed operators examined performed at a
satisfactory level or above.

The examination team also observed several programmatic or performance
weaknesses as described below.

Preliminary results indicate that two of the three crews evaluated
were not performing at the required level.

I

Use and implementation". of the Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP)
were improved compared>to previous examinations but, overall not at
the level expected after substantial intensive training.

Crew communications were often fragmented, one directional, and not
synergistic. Panel operators appeared to have. little willingness
or opportunity to provide input on mitigation strategy. The lack
of information flow essentially prevented crew-based
decision-making, wh ch appeared to contribute to the failure of
both crews that performed unsatisfactorily.

Facility evaluation practices resulted in substantial delay between
the scenarios of a crew's examination, up to as much as three
hours. This delay can substantially exacerbate examination stress,
to the detriment of examination validity.

The consequences of these results are:

. The three individuals that performed unsatisfactorily may not
return to licensed duties until after passing an NRC examination.

The two crews that performed unsatisfactorily may not go on shift
as substantially the same crew. The actions required to
reconstitute or return these crews is dependent on the root cause
of the performance errors and the resultant corrective actions.

The NRC expects to discuss the root cause(s) and corrective
actions(s) for these operator and crew performance programs, along
with actions necessary to reconstitute and qualify sufficient crews
prior to plant restart.

5. Conclusions

Operator performance on these examinations improved compared to previous
requalification examinations and operating evaluations. However, some of
the performance weaknesses observed on those examinations were also
evident on these examinations. These weaknesses, in EOP use and
communications, were a major factor in all the individual and crew
;ailures on these examinations.


